Professional Achievements of the Nazareth College Faculty

A Selection of Creative and Scholarly Activities

Academic Year 2017 - 2018
Dorothy Bokelman  
Late Medieval Franciscan Ideology Embodied in Ambrogio Lorenzetti’s Martyrdom. Medieval and Renaissance Forum, Keene NH  April

Sherri Hamilton  
Graphic Letters Workshop: Designing the Way Words Look. Thirteenth Annual Greater Rochester Teen Book Festival, Nazareth College  May

You Complete Me: Experiences with Interdisciplinary Team Teaching. Nazareth  February/May

50th Anniversary Alumni Exhibition: Kinesis Arts Center Gallery, Nazareth  January

Holland Houdek  
Juried group exhibition, La Frontera at MAD, Museum of Arts & Design (MAD), New York City, NY  Feb-Sept

Juried group exhibition/competition, “2018 New Taipei City International Metal Craft Competition Exhibition Honorable mention honors.  Gold Museum, New Taipei City, Taiwan  April – August

Juried group exhibition, Gioielli in Fermento 2018, Villa Braghieri Albesani, Castel San Giovanni, Italy  May


Special feature on 18 mid-career artists, American Craft Magazine  May

Invitation for inclusion of work in international curated publication, CAST: Art and Objects Made Using Humanity’s Most Transformational Process  September

Mitchell Messina  
Solo Exhibition, Fuse, Main Street Art Center, Cliffton Springs, NY  September/October

Raku Workshop, Mendon High School & Nazareth College  November

Lecture: The development of figurative imagery in my personal artist vocabulary, NY Figure Art Guild, Rochester NY  May

Ronald Netsky  
Conversations With John A. Williams, University of Mississippi Press, interview included in book  March

Dreamscapes, one-person show, Cattaraugus County Arts Council, Olean, NY  November/December

Cardigraph Demonstration & Discussion of my work, Hobart & William Smith Colleges, Geneva  April

Outside Examiner, Honors Program, Hobart & William Smith Colleges  May
Samantha Nolte-Yupari
Confronting Political Issues Inclusively: Reflection on Teaching Art and Social Justice; with Rachel Bailey Jones, Lilly Conference, Bethesda, MD  May

Arts-Based Research Methodologies: Mapping Sites of Art Education. National Art Education Association, Seattle, WA  March

Teaching Art & Social Justice, with Rachel Bailey Jones, New York State Art Teacher’s Association Conference, Binghamton, NY  November

Chair, organizer, and discussant of a panel for the Seminar For Research in Art Education entitled Chairperson’s Salon: Going It Alone: Balancing Teaching, Service, and Scholarships as a Solo Art Educator, Seattle, WA  March


Paul Porell
Nazareth College Art Faculty Exhibition, 2017 – 2018, Nazareth College Arts Center Gallery  August/September

Portraits 2018, The Center for Fine Arts Photography, Fort Collins, CO  January

RoCo Member Exhibition, Rochester Contemporary Art Center  December

6x6x2017, Rochester Contemporary Art Center  June

BIOLOGY

Padmini Das
Bioresmediation of two neonicotinoid insecticides, thiamethoxam, and imidacloprid, using select bacterial species, Geological Society of America, Seattle, WA  October

Point-source contribution of wastewater treatment plants in increasing the nutrient profiles of the waterways in the lower Genesee river watershed as function of seasonality, Geological Society of America Abstract. Seattle, WA  October

Trophic profiling of the mouth of the Genesee river at Lake Ontario as function of seasonality and determination of green algae and blue green algae using the landsat images. Geological Society of America Abstract, Seattle, WA  October

The fate and toxicity of Bis-Phenol A (BPA) in switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), a native plant, to explore the phytoremediation potential. Geological Society of America Abstract, Seattle, WA  October


Matthew Temple
Eparchy of Uzhhorod/Mukachevo, Ukraine: invited speaker at Annual Priests' Assembly. Presentation about implementation of Laudato Si (papal encyclical about the environment), Uzhhorod, Ukarinae May

Genetically engineered plants: scientific and ethical considerations, lecture presentation, Environmental Sciences Faculty, Kiev-Mohyla University, Kiev Ukraine May

Lecture: To GMO or not to GMO: that is the question. Bila-Tserkva University, Ukraine May

Lecture: The use of science in moral reasoning in Laudato Si. Vorzel Roman Catholic Seminary, Ukraine May

Stephanie Zamule


Deputy Editor-in-Chief, The Journal of Toxicological Education Ongoing

Editor, Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education Ongoing

CHEMISTRY

William Korth
Review of the marsupials (Mammalia: Metatheria) from the late Paleogene (Chadronian-Arikareean: late Eocene-late Oligocene) of North America. Paläontologische Zeitschrift, doi.org/10.1007/s12542-017-0396-y (25 pp.) 2018

A rodent and a lagomorph (Mammalia) from Cameron Springs, Wyoming (Chadronian: latest Eocene) and the use of the occlusal wear pattern of cheek teeth in determining ontogenetic age of individuals of subhypsodont species. (3 Naz student co-authors) Paludicola 11:86-96. 2017

Ontogenetic change in dental dimensions of the Oligocene (Orellan) leporid Palaeolagus Leidy (Mammalia, Lagomorpha) from Nebraska (one Naz student co-author) Paludicola 11:77-85. 2017


The first Eocene rodents from the Pacific Northwest, Palaeontology Electornica, 20.2.26A: 1-17. 2017
**Sanela Lampa-Pastirk**  
Controlled Microbial Biosynthesis of Cd and Zn Quantum Dots, New Orleans, LA  
March

Mechanistic stratification in electroactive biofilms of Geobacter sulfurreducens mediated by pilus nanowires,  
Nature Communications  
April

**Stephen Tajc**  
An undergraduate peer-mentoring research model as a for-credit course during the academic year, New Orleans, LA  
March

**ENGLISH**

**Gregory Foran**  
Milton, Hercules, and the Political Uncanny, New Orleans, LA  
March

Resisting the 'theatrical surge' in Jane Smiley’s “A Thousand Acres” Los Angeles, CA  
March

February

**Carolyn Lagoe**  
U.S. registered dietitian nutritionist crop protection attitudes and knowledge, Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics  
Food and Nutrition Conference & Expo, Chicago, IL  
November

Patients’ perspectives of oral healthcare providers’ communication: considering the impact of message source and content. Health Communication - Came to press  
August

Accessing scientific research, The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Guide to Nutrition Communication  
In Press

Needs assessment and audience focus; The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Guide to Nutrition Communication  
In Press

**Dr. Mark Madigan**  
Chair, Panel on Popular Culture and American Literature, Amherst, MA  
October

**Adrielle Mitchell**  
August

Christopher Pizzino, Arresting Development: Comics at the Boundaries of Literature (Review Article) American Literary History  
May

**Leah Stacy**  
CITY Newspaper (weekly writer/arts critic), Rochester  
Freelance social media consultant (various), Rochester  
Rochester Cocktail Revival (PR/Assoc Producer), Rochester  
May
Joseph Viera
Special Topics Panel Organizer in Hispanic, Latino/Latina, and Chicano/Chicana Literature: “Bridges, Borderlands, and Psychology in U.S. Latinx Studies,” 49th Annual College English Assoc Conference, St. Petersburg, FL  April

Editorial Board Member, The Journal of the Society for the Study of Multicultural Literature of the U.S (MELUS)

Manuscript Reviewer, “Multi-Ethnic Literature of the United States” (MELUS)

Edward Wiltse
Carceral Corrosion: Prison Narratives and Decay, Northeast Modern Language Association, Pittsburgh, PA  April

FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE

Hilda Chacon
Presumed Incompetent: Latina Women in Resistance in Academia, in the session titled Learning through 'Failure': Feminism on Campus in the Years Ahead, organized by the Women Caucus in the Modern Languages, an MLA-allied organization. NYC, NY  January

Global Spaces, Local Landscapes and Imagined Worlds, session organizer as Past President of NeMLA, Pittsburgh, PA  April

Hispanic Women in the Public Sphere: Debates on Feminisms, Activism, and Solidarities; session organizer in my role as president of Feministas Unidas (FemUn, Inc.), an MLA-allied organization, NYC, NY  January

Paper presentation, Women Foreign to Language: Luisa Valenzuela's 'Cambio de armas' (1982) in the session, Latin(o) American Women and Philosophy. Also, session organizer and chair, Pittsburgh, PA  April

De piedra [Stonemade], short story. Penélope. Setenta y cinco cuentistas centroamericanas [Penelope. 75 Female Short Story Writers from Central America], ISBN 978-607-8523-10-8/ Universidad Autónoma de Aguas Calientes, Mexico  2017

Mireille Lebreton

Conseil International d’Études Francophones (CIÉF), Title of talk: Des Mots et des actes: explorer le thème de la justice sociale pour développer la compétence de l’écriture/Social Justice as a tool to improve writing. La Rochelle, France  June

Adjudicator: 1st annual MLK Visual and Performing Arts competition, Nazareth College  Spring

American Association of Teachers of French (AATF), Western New York chapter. Details of talks: a. Explorer le thème de la justice sociale en classe de français  b. Civic engagement through songs with co-presenter Barbara Savage, Rochester, NY  June


Franco-American Choir Performances. Fall concerts: Naz Poetry contest; Franco festival du beau fleuve in Buffalo; Rochester Presbyterian Home Assisted Living Facility. Spring concerts: The Valentine concert; The concert at City Hall. Franco-American Choir Past Performances ~ We gave two concerts in the Summer 2017 in senior houses. Theme: Songs from around the World. Valley Manor senior House & Maplewood Estates Senior House

Esperanza Roncero
Lecture on “The Point of Intersection” as part of the York College’s 2017-2018 Humanities Lecture Series at York College, York, PA April

Youth and International Migrations: Human Rights, Education and Social Protection, as part of the FLLD Global Migrations Film and Lecture Series, Nazareth College April

Teaching Grammar as Context through Critical Thinking Projects at the 2018 NYSAFLT Rochester Regional Conference at Nazareth College March

Presentation, when the condor and the eagle meet: Solidarity delegations as a way to create a better world, Down Town Presbyterian Church, Rochester NY June

Maria Vitti-Alexander
Pirandello come Adolfo Rossi: pagina tragiche sulla Sicilia, Agrigento, Sicily December

Il mondo capovolto di In Guerra per amore, Indiana University April

Mare mediterranerio come memoria individuale e collettiva, Erice, Sicily May

Dalla fame alla Fama: da un paesina della Ciociaria a Montparnasse, Bordighera Press 2018

Dalla chioma di Minerva la donne di Santis: la marrazione corale di Riso amaro, Metauro 2018

Pirandello come Adolfo Rossi: pagine tragiche sulla Sicilia, Edizione Lussografica 2017

Zhansui Yu
Book: Chinese Avant-garde Fiction: Quest for Historicity and Transcendent Truth, Published by Cambria Press June

HISTORY

Isabel Cordova
Panelist for WXXI Connections, on immediate responses and results of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico, Rochester, WXXI studios September

Panel chair and discussant (and judge): African American History, Nazareth College of Rochester, Annual Phi Alpha Theta Regional History Conference April


**Timothy Kneeland**  
Exploring the Ties Between Local History and Grassroots Change in the Postwar-U.S. and Beyond, National Council on Public History April 2018, Las Vegas, NV April

Keynote Speaker PAT Conference: Disasters, Memories and Public History, hosted by Phil Alpha Theta Regional Conference April

Panelist/Speaker: Memory v History: Ken Burns on the Vietnam War, sponsored by WXXI/Rochester Public Library. Debut of Ken Burns’ Vietnam War, Rochester Public Library September

Digital Applications for Museums and Mobile Tours, THATCamp, Las Vegas, NV April

Session Chair, Issues in American History, Phi Alpha Theta Conference, Rochester NY April

Speaker Retrospect and Prospect on the 2017 Local Elections, sponsored by the League of Women Voters Rochester NY December

Local Programming Committee member, Museum Association of New York, Rochester NY March

“Review of Mark Lausse, Free Spirits: Spiritualism, Republicanism, and Radicalism in the Civil War Era,” Indiana Magazine of History December

Speaker: The Blizzard of 1977, hosted by the Steel Plant Museum, Buffalo, NY October

Speaker: A Look at the New York State Constitutional Convention, sponsored by the Penfield Democrats, Penfield NY October

**Paul Kramer**  
Approaching Pornography in Global Politics --International Studies Association Annual Conference, San Francisco, CA --will also be giving same talk at Global Studies Association Conference at Howard University in Washington DC April/June

Queer/ing Security at International Studies Association Annual Conference, San Francisco, CA April

Queer Insecurity in Northern Cyprus --Nazareth Dept. of History and Political Science Research Reception, Rochester, NY February


**Thomas Lappas**  
Update on ‘Work Among Indians’: The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union and Native American Communities, 1874-1911, The Louisville Institute, Louisville, KY January
‘For God and Home and Native Land’: The Haudenosaunee and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 1884-1921 Journal of Women’s History 29 (Summer 2017), 62-85.

Tunesassa Echoes and the Temperance Struggle: A Family Tradition at Tunesassa Quaker Indian School, Allegany Indian Reservation, Brill Press, In Press

Olena Prokopovych
Chair and Discussant, Issues in American Law and Society, Panel Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society New York/West-Central Regional Conference, Nazareth College, Rochester, NY April

Timothy Thibodeau


MATH

Alberto Birmajer
On rooted planar maps and Dyck paths, The 49th SE International Conference on Combinatorics, Graph Theory, and Computing Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL March

Bounce statistics for rational lattice paths. The 49th SE International Conference on Combinatorics, Graph Theory, and Computing Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL March


Cheri Boyd
AMTRA Spring Conference Association of Mathematics Teachers of the Rochester Area, Executive Board Member and Local Organizer, Nazareth College March

Christopher George
Invited Address - IBL For All Workshop, Monroe Community College - Rochester, NY January

Invited Plenary Address - Randolph Lecture - IBL for All, SUNY Broome - Binghamton, NY October

NSP PRODUCT IBL Workshop, Washington, DC June
Nicole Juersivich
Dynamic Uses of Technology to Engage Learners and Enrich Student Learning; Engaging with Diversity in the College Classroom: A National Symposium, https://facultyresourcenetwork.org/publications/engaging-with-diversity-in-the-college-classroom/  Fall 2017

Math Teachers’ Circle: The Last Mathematician Standing, Rochester, NY  March

Matthew Koetz
MAA Panel: Effectively Chairing a Mathematical Sciences Department, Joint Meeting of the AMS and MAA, San Diego, CA  January

Remember when you thought math was fun? Let me remind you! Association of Math Teachers of the Rochester Area, Rochester, NY  March

Heather Lewis
Fair Voting Methods: Elections in the United States, Veszprém, Hungary (America Week Conference)  March

Math Mistakes that Make the News, (Science and Math Colloquium, Houghton College) Houghton, NY  April

Jared Chase
Clinic: Building a Brass Quintet in Your School, New York State School Music Association, NYSSMA, Rochester, NY  November

Conducting Techniques to engage and inspire! New York State School Music Association, NYSSMA, Rochester, NY  November

Building a Brass Quintet in Your School, Erie County Music Educators Association, Buffalo, NY  January

Wind Chamber Music for the Small College, College Band Director's National Association Eastern Division Conference, Yale University  March

Bonnie Choi
Harpischord and Performance Practice Masterclasses, Hong Academy of Performing Arts, Hong Kong  January

National Federation of Music Club's Junior Festival: adjudicator, Buffalo, NY  April

New York State Music Teachers Association Student Achievement Examination: adjudicator, Rochester, NY  May

National Federation of Music Club's Junior Festival: adjudicator, Syracuse, NY  February

Chamber Recital: Bach Reformation, Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Skaneateles, NY  October
Harpsichord Chamber Recital: The Brandenburg Project, Nazareth College  October

Harpsichord Solo Recital, Calvary St. Andrews Church, Rochester, NY  November

Harpsichord Solo Recital, Hong Kong, China  January

Jacob Ertl
Featured Conference Guest Artist for Pennsylvania Music Teachers Association annual state conference; performed a full solo piano recital program, including works by Scarlatti, Schubert, Chopin, Bolcom, and Rachmaninov, Indiana, PA  June

Invited Jury Member - PianoArts Competition and Festival; preliminary round jury member, listened to blind audition videos for one week; PianoArts is one of the most prestigious competitions for pre-college and undergrad pianists in the USA. Milwaukee, WI  March

Recorded 2nd Album with Eastern Standard Trio; all works on the disc were commissioned by the group from living composers. Recorded at Indiana University of PA in Indiana, PA  June

Featured Guest Artist at the Fox River Chamberfest music festival; performed major chamber music works with strings in 2 concerts. Appleton, WI  July

Featured Guest Artist at the Lake George Music Festival; performed major works for piano solo, duets, and chamber music with strings and winds in 3 concerts. Lake George, NY  August

Solo Piano Recital at the Concert Hall at Shandong Normal University in Jinan, China; featuring works by Scarlatti, Schubert, Chopin, and Rachmaninov and collaborated with special guest performer Angela Libertella Calabrese in voice repertoire. Shandong Normal University, China  May

Concert and Master class tour with Eastern Standard Trio. All works performed were commissioned from composers by Eastern Standard. IUP, Indiana, PA, Heinz Chapel in Pittsburgh, PA, Marshall University, WV, University of TN at Knoxville, Middle TN State, University of TN at Martin, TN Tech University, Eastern TN State University  September

Zbigniew Granat
Rehearing Kind of Blue: The Lost Narrative of Two Songs from Miles Davis’ Classic Album, Re/Sounding Jazz Conference, Amsterdam University of the Arts, Amsterdam, the Netherlands  September

Chair of session entitled What Is Jazz? Re/Sounding Jazz Conference, Amsterdam University of the Arts, Amsterdam, the Netherlands  September

Structure, Topic, and Allusion in Chopin’s “A Minor Prelude” XV Conference in the series Musica Practica, Musica Theoretica: Repetition in Music: Ontology, Axiology, Contexts, Paderewski Academy of Music, Poland  April


Laurie Keough
Learning From and With Each Other: Developing Students' Interprofessional Competence Through Music Therapy and Speech-Language Therapy Collaboration, ASAHP Conference Presented with Dr. M. Johnson, Prof. H. Coles, Prof. M. Reed, and two students, San Antonio, TX  October
American Music Therapy Association National Conference - Served as AMTA Continuing Education Chair; responsible for coordinating 40 continuing education courses happening at the conference as well as chairing the CEC meeting. St. Louis, MO November

Interprofessional Curricular and Clinical Practice: A Semantic Map, Poster presentation with Dr. L. Hiley, Dr. M. Johnson, Dr. Kathy Stoklosa, Dr. M. Hopkins, Washington, D.C. May

Betsey King
American Music Therapy Association, Co-Chair, Ethics Board, Academic Program Approval Committee (APAC) Co-Chair Elect, Exhibitor: Prelude Music Therapy, St. Louis, MO November

Mid-Atlantic Region American Music Therapy Association, Co-Chair, Academic Program Approval Committee, Pittsburgh, PA March

Keith Koster
2 Performances as bassoonist (and founding member) of the Wilmot Wind Quintet: Performance and master class at Schenectady County Community College, (January) and a faculty recital (October)

Bassoonist, Faculty Ensemble, 50th Gala Celebration Performance, Nazareth College September

Keynote Address, Biennial meeting of the New York state collegiate chapter (C-NYSSMA/NAfME) conference, CUNY-Queens College, Queens, NY February

Co-Presenter, “Annual Ambassador Meeting with Presidents and Vice-Presidents/Provosts”, Presider at Student Excellence Awards and NAC&U and You presentation during the Ambassadors day at the conference, NAC&U Summer Institute, Valparaiso, IN June

Principal Bassoonist, New York Ballet Holiday Celebration, Rochester, NY December

Bassoonist, New York Ballet Mozart Performance, Rochester, NY February

Principal bassoonist, Nazareth College Wind Ensemble performances at Solvay High School, Solvay, NY and Yale University, New Haven, CT March

Principal bassoonist, 2 concerts: Nazareth College Wind Ensemble Spring Concert & Nazareth College Symphony Orchestra Spring Concert, Nazareth College April

Mario Martinez
The Contemporary Commercial Music Vocal Pedagogy Institute of Shenandoah Conservatory, Sessions I, II & III (3.0 graduate credits). Certification program completed. Shenandoah University, Winchester, VA July

National Association of Teachers of Singing Conference and Student Auditions (CNYFL-NATS); Faculty adjudicator and officer (Governor for the New York State District), SUNY Oswego, Oswego, NY October

Inaugural Recipient of the Teaching Excellence Awards- Full-time Faculty Category, Nazareth College April

Guest Adjudicator- Concerto Competition Awards & Guest Faculty Adjudicator-Final Vocal Juries, SUNY Geneseo, Geneseo, NY December
John Reef
Tracing Form and Fortspinnung through a Compositional Pattern in Some Works by J. S. Bach, Buffalo, NY  April


Marjorie Roth
Part 1: The Tarantella as music and medicine (90-minute lecture) & Part 2: Tarantella dance workshop (2 hours) at Western Esoteric Traditions conference, Sivananda Ashram, Paradise Island, Bahamas  April

The Ancient Oracles Revived: Sibyls, Spirits, and the Extraordinary Power of a Woman’s Voice, 60-minute lecture as part of the Science of Things Spiritual conference held at Lily dale Spiritualist Community, Cassadaga, NY  July

How To Prepare For A College Audition. Panel discussion leader and participant; presentation for Rochester Flute Association Annual Flute Fair 2017, Rochester, NY  October


Concert performance: Orchestra member in a performance of the JS Bach B-Minor Mass, William Weinert, conducting Asbury First Church, East Avenue, Rochester NY  February

The History of the Tarantella; special lecture geared toward the visit of the Italian Tarantella ensemble Akragas (Sponsored by Casa Italiana) Casa Italiana, Nazareth College  October

Concert performance: Bass Flute in the Nazareth College Alumni Flute Choir, Linehan Chapel, Nazareth College, Alumni Weekend  September

Guest studio teacher and large ensemble coach: Rochester Flute Association Annual Flute Camp, Hochstein School of Music & Dance, Rochester NY  July

Harmonies Heard and Unheard; Special Guest, interviewed on two different Spiritualist radio shows, Dr. Susan Barnes (Cassadaga NY) & Rev. Karen Heasly (Pennsylvania) September & February

Kristen Shiner-McGuire
Conductor/Clinician, New Hampshire Chamber Music All State Conference - All State Percussion Ensemble, Plaistow, New Hampshire - Timberlane Performing Arts Center  January

Keynote Presenter - Genesee Community College 15th Annual Mini Summit - Beating Our Own Drums....Together. Batavia, NY  May

Empowering Ourselves - interactive presentation for the Young Women’s Leadership Club; students of Kristin Mellema (Naz music grad) at Victor High School, Victor, NY  December

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra  Kodak Hall, Victor High School, SUNY Brockport, Keuka College, Geneva Opera House  September 2017-April 2018

Faculty recitals and concerts, New Student Convocation (Nazareth Percussion Ensemble) gymnasium L’Histoire du Soldat - Wilmot Hall Martin Luther King Day - jazz in the lobby Wilmot Brass Quintet with guest, KSM - Wilmot Hall, Nazareth College Campus, August, September, January & March
Rita Collective with Special Guests Herb Smith (RPO), Ben Proctor (The Crooked North), Perrin Yang (RPO), Five by Five (local chamber group) Little Theatre Cafe, Lovin’ Cup, Emmanuel Baptist Church, Live at Hochstein, Brighton Public Market, Finger Lakes Community College, Atonement Lutheran Church, First Baptist Church (David Labman, Naz music grad, host), Clover Center August - May

RPO Marimba Band, Rochester Institute of Technology and Live From Hochstein (School of Music and Dance), Wayne Elementary School, November 2017, March 2018

Greater Rochester Women's Philharmonic, Hochstein School of Music and Dance April

Kristen Shiner McGuire Jazz Quartet (with Naz Professor Emeritus, Dr. Tim Sullivan) Rochester Oratorio Society's Classical Idol Competition (Dr. Kevin Nitsch, pianist) - Temple B'rith Kodesh April

**Nancy Strelau**
American String Teachers Association Collegiate Committee work, culminating at National Conference in Atlanta, GA March

Greater Rochester Women's Philharmonic Gathering of professional and college students, to raise funds for Willow Domestic Abuse Center, Hochstein School of Music and Dance, Rochester, NY April

Conductor Zone 1 High School Area-All State, Fredonia, NY

Virtuosi Scholarship Chamber Orchestra; A high school conducting training orchestra where the most accelerated high school students conduct and perform within a 3-month training time frame. Linehan Chapel November

Clara, My Love, Conducted the opera pit for this newly written opera performed by our Nazareth College Students in the Callahan Theatre January

Niskayuna Combined String and Symphony Orchestra Concert at Proctors Theatre, Niskayuna, NY March

**Katie Tabon**
Vocal Soloist with Nazareth Wind Symphony, Perform Mahler Selections and Vocal Narrator for World Premiere of Steve Danyew's Into the Silent Land in commemoration of the Sandy Hook Tragedy Woolsey Hall at Yale University New Haven, CT & Linehan Chapel March

Adjudicator at the National Association for Teachers of Singing (NATS) Student Auditions and Conference Oswego, NY October

Performed the Lead Role of Suzuki in Buffalo Opera Unlimited Production of Madama Butterfly, State University of NY at Buffalo September

Alto Soloist in Amy Beach Grand Mass in Eb, Hochstein School of Music with Rochester Oratorio Society October

Performed supporting role of Roxie Claflin in Victoria Bond's Opera Mrs. President with Ms. Bond Conducting, Lyric Theater, Rochester, NY November

Emerging Singer Fellow at the prestigious Fall Island Vocal Seminar, Potsdam, NY May

**Octavio Vazquez**
Selected Composer at the Chicago Civic Orchestra New Music Workshop, Chicago, IL April
Music Composition Fellow at the MacDowell Colony, Peterborough, NH  May-June

Music Composition Fellow at the I-Park Musicians + Composers Residency, East Haddam, CT  August

Adjudicator for the 2018 I-Park Foundation Residency & for the Getting to Carnegie Competition, New York City October  December & February

US Premiere of 'Widows of the Living and of the Dead': Cristina Pato & Rossen Milanov with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, Chautauqua Institution, NY  August

World Premiere of a new piece for reed quintet: Akropolis Reed Quintet, NYC and CT  August

2018 Vision of Sound Festival: collaboration with choreographer Paige Cummings, Syracuse, NY, Hamilton College, Clinton, NY & Nazareth College  April

VI Taneyev Int'l Competition winners perform 'Galician Dances' Moscow and Kaluga (Russia)  November

Octavio performs with Natalia Kawalek and Stefan Plewniak, San Diego, CA  November


Mark Zeigler
Chamber Singers performed at the 2017 Winter NYSSMA Conference, Rochester NY  December

Chamber Singers performed Morten Lauridsen's Lux Aeterna with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Michael Butterman, conducting, Hochstein Performance Hall  November

Chamber Singers served as the clinic choir for the annual NYACDA Choral Conducting Masterclass. Rochester, NY December

Chamber Singers performed local composer, Glenn McClure's  St. Francis in the Americas: A Caribbean Mass for steel band and choir. This performance was the 20th anniversary of the Chamber Singers premiering the work in fall 1998. Linehan Chapel, Nazareth College  April

**PHILOSOPHY**

Scott Campbell
Human Dignity in the Early and Late Heidegger, Special Conference on Heidegger and Ethics at King's College, Western University in London, Ontario


John Edelman
Speaking Well of Body and Soul, Canisius College, Buffalo, NY  April
PSYCHOLOGY

Tim Bockes
Authoritarianism, Resource Allocation, and the Year 2050 Revisited (Sole author), Philadelphia, PA  March

Rebecca Fahy
Measuring Freshman Student Growth Society for the Study of Emerging Adulthood Conference, Washington DC Poster Presentation  November

Help Yourself by Helping Others: Civic Engagement Work Study Programs & Academic Success in College CARS, Nazareth College  April

Christy Fessler
Task difficulty and chemotherapy: Investigating the mechanism underlying “Chemo Fog”, Eastern Psychological Association Annual Conference, Philadelphia, PA  March

Prenatal Stress and Early Behavioral Development, Eastern Psychological Association Annual Conference, Philadelphia, PA  March

Douglas Gutheil


Oh Baby! The Effect of Aversive Auditory Stimuli on Cognition, poster presented at CARS, Nazareth College  April

Lindsey LaPlant
I Like the Way I Am: Behind Cultural Appearance Standards as Model with co-author Tracey M. Martin, Philadelphia, PA  March

The Effect of Symmetry on the Perception of Beauty (Sydney Busko, student researcher, she was first author), Philadelphia, PA  March

The Impact of Trump's Sexist Comments on Women's Body Esteem (Amy Christian, student researcher, she was first author), Philadelphia, PA  March

Ryan O’Loughlin
Beauty comes from within, Eastern Psychological Association Philadelphia, PA  March

The role of mindfulness in the relation between neuroticism and daily events; paper presented at Eastern Psychological Association, Philadelphia, PA  March

Walking the line: How individual choice relates to path walking; student poster presented at Eastern Psychological Association, Philadelphia, PA  March
David Steitz


RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Corinne Dempsey
How to publish with a heavy teaching load, American Academy of Religion National Convention, Boston, MA November.

The Suffering Nun, Texts and Contexts, Nazareth College July.

Superpowers and Elderly Women across the Planet: Material Spirituality from South India to Northern Iceland, University of Iceland, Akureyri March.

Author discussion of Bridges between Worlds: Spirits and Spirit Work in Northern Iceland, Akureyri library, Iceland March.


Outside reviewer for tenure and promotion and full professor for candidates, Ohio University and Furman University October.

Book manuscript review for The Politics of Belonging: Syrian Christianity, Gender, and Minority Rights in Postcolonial India, University of Washington Press September.


Review of article manuscript: Charismatic Mediumship and Traditional Priesthood: Power Relations in a Religious Field, Religion (name of journal) August.

Thomas Donlin-Smith
Conference organizing committee and moderator of paper sessions; Sacred Texts and Human Contexts: Women and Gender in Religions. Nazareth College July.

Religion and the State Global Citizenship Conference, Nazareth College May.


Susan Nowak
Spiritual and Pastoral Care of Patients - to Nursing Staff, Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, NY March.
The Dynamism of a Heritage Well Lived, Naples, Florida: at the home of Judy Linehan in collaboration with Institutional Development  March

Suffering, Compassion and Resistance: Sister Margit Slachta: Rescue of Jews during the Holocaust (Hungary), Rochester, NY  July

Muhammad Shafiq
Presenter, Paper: Search for a Refuge: Challenges in Contemporary Muslim World STRANGERS OR NEIGHBORS? JEWISH, MUSLIM, AND CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES ON REFUGEES at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff; the paper is accepted for publication  October

Diversity and Interfaith: Challenges and Prospects. Two presentations, MCC Brighton and city campus, Rochester, NY  March

Book: Nature and Environment in Contemporary Religious Contexts, Editor, Published by Cambridge Scholars Publishing  January

SOCIODY & ANTHROPOLOGY

Otieno Kisiara
“We are too old to learn”: Adult refugees’ perspectives on English as a Second Language classes. Vienna, Austria December

Kimberly McGann
Lilly Conference on Teaching and Learning, Bethesda, MD  June

Instructor Manual, Inside Social Life, Oxford University Press  Fall 2017

Devparna Roy
Applying Feminist Reflexivity to an Ethical Dilemma Encountered During Fieldwork (Presented this paper at the 2018 Winter Meeting of the Sociologists for Women in Society) Atlanta, GA  January

Nature, Community and Belonging: Explorations in Ecospirituality; Nazareth College  April

Observer or Change Agent? Reflections on Intersectional Approaches to Power Structures in the Field, Annual Conference the American Sociological Association, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI  October


Co-facilitated a diversity workshop on MLK Day for Nazareth faculty and staff with Lisa Durant-Jones, Shirley Sommers, Gerard Callan, Carol Brownstein-Evans, Yamuna Sangarasivam; presented on Color-Blind Racism. Nazareth College  January

Yamuna Sangarasivam

Critical Pedagogy and Critical Terrorism Studies: Who/How/What Can one Speak intelligibly in the Classroom
International Studies Association 59th Annual Convention, San Francisco, CA  April

The Cultural Value of Terrorism, Book manuscript in progress: Palgrave Macmillan  forthcoming

**THEATRE & DANCE**

**Matthew Ames**
Actor, Staged Reading: Going to the Globes, by Jason Odell Williams, Character of Bruce, Centerstage at the JCC of Rochester, Rochester, NY  December

Actor, Staged Reading: Going to the Globes (revised), by Jason Odell Williams, Character of Bruce, Centerstage at the JCC of Rochester, Rochester, NY  March

Director, Blackfriars Theater and Writers and Books 24 Hour Play Festival, Rochester, NY  September

Actor, Staged Reading: Mothers and Sons, by Terrence McNally, Character of Stage Directions, Hourglass Play Reading Series at Blackfriars Theater, Rochester, NY  April

Actor, Parade, Character of Luther Rosser, Finger Lakes Musical Theater Festival, Auburn, NY  July/August

American College Theater Festival Respondent, SUNY Oswego's Boeing Boeing by Marc Camelliti, SUNY Oswego, Oswego, NY  December

**Corinne Aquilina**
Musical Director Finger Lakes Musical Theatre Festival

**Hettie Barnhill**
Back The Night- Embrace Your Voice Forum, Rochester, NY  April MAD

(Movement and Dance) Artists Showcase, Rochester, NY  November

Encountering Evil, Guest Presenter/Speaker, Nazareth College Religious Studies-Rochester, NY  January

The Soldiers Tale – Choreographer, Nazareth College Art Center  September

MAD (Movement and Dance) Artists Showcase – Choreographer, Nazareth College Art Center  November

Spring Dance Concert-Choreographer, Nazareth College Art Center  March

MTHA Vocal Ensemble Showcase-Choreographer, Nazareth College Art Center  December

MLK DAY Commemoration-Choreographer/Speaker Nazareth College Art Center, January

Forestburgh Playhouse Audition, Nazareth College Art Center  February/March

**Lindsay Korth**
Wolf Tails and Stolen Footprints, Rochester Fringe Festival, Rochester, NY  September

Nocturne for a Sleepwalking Prince, Rennes, France  March
Heather Roffe
Board member/facilitator, Northeast Region - American College Dance Association, Los Angeles, CA  June

Moderator/Panelist - The Dancer-Citizen, ACDA Faculty-student Discussion panel, Montclair State University, NJ  March

DANCE 2050 (Think Tank for the future of Dance in Higher Ed) - ACDA Discussion Moderator, Montclair State University, NJ  March

DANCE 2050 - Discussant at NDEO National Conference, San Antonio, TX  November

DUMBO International Dance Festival - element all (choreography) Brooklyn, NY  October

Rochester International Fringe Festival - Merged V (co-direction, performance and choreography) Rochester, NY  September

MAD Artists Showcase, (curated) - Not Your Baby (choreography); Revival (performance) Nazareth College  November

Northeast Regional Conference ACDA - Adjudicated concert, element all (choreography) Montclair State University, NJ  March

March For our Lives - Social Justice Performance Art (direction and coordination) Rochester, NY  March

Voices of the Unheard - (new choreography) Spring Dance Concert, Nazareth College  March

Emily Stork
Fringe Festival Lighting Designer, Designed lighting and layout for shows including: Cirque Du Fringe and Bicycle Men. Arranged for lighting support for headliner Plasticiens Volants Big Bang, Rochester, NY  July-September

Lighting Designer Soldier's Tale, Callahan Theatre, Nazareth College  September

Associate Lighting Designer A Christmas Carol, Geva Theatre, Rochester, NY  November-December

Lighting Designer Choreographer's Showcase ’18, Freed Center Ada, OH  January

Casey Costello Concert Lighting coordinator/designer, Wilmot Hall, Nazareth College  May

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

CREATIVE ARTS THERAPY

Stephen Demanchick
Child Centered Play Therapy - The Villa, Rochester, NY  December

Notes from the Field: Approaches to Hybrid Teaching at Naz - Adjunct Reception, Rochester, NY  April

Essentials of Play Therapy - Mini Book training course - In press - 50+ pages, Western Schools, West Bridgewater, MA  September
Elizabeth Mott
A Co- treatment Group for Individuals with Acquired Brain Injuries and Developmental Challenges, The American Art Therapy Association National Conference, Albuquerque, NM  November

Melissa Reed
Speech and Music Therapy Co-Treatment Approach to Aprosodia in Right Hemisphere Brain Damage, American Speech-Language-Hearing Association National Conference - Los Angeles, CA  November

Differentiation in the Music Classroom, Nazareth College Music Education Week  July

Tips, Tricks, and To-do’s, Strategies that Work for Students with Diverse Needs in the Music Classroom Golden Triangle AOSA Conference - Pittsburg, PA  February

Learning From and With Each Other: Developing Students’ Interprofessional Competence Through Music Therapy and Speech-Language Pathology, Collaboration with Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions, San Antonio, TX  October

Laura Teoli
Reshaping Body Image: Tape Sculpture as Arts Based Social Justice, Rochester, NY  March and New York City, NY October & November

Transparency: Installation from the workshop Reshaping Body Image: Tape Sculpture as Arts Based Social Justice held at Nazareth College  March

12th Annual Nazareth College Arts and Crafts Exhibit, Nazareth College  January

Renee Van Der Vennet
Jung and Art Therapy- Theory, Techniques, and Application (6 CEUs) Nazareth College  September

Special Populations: Art Therapy with Adult Survivors of Sexual Abuse (a workshop - 30 contact hours) Niarte Institute, Brevens Bruk, Sweden  June

Painting for soul connection and the sacred of the shadow-Process painting, dream reflections, and the identity as an artist  Sabbatical Report (Fall 2016-Spring 2017), Nazareth College  July

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS

Heather Coles
Learning From and With Each Other: Developing Students Interprofessional Competence through Music and Speech Language Pathology Collaborations, San Antonio, TX  October

Invited Presentation to Speech Language Hearing Association of Western NY  Innovative Ideas for Assessing and Treating Individuals with Aphasia and Traumatic Brain Injury, Buffalo, NY  September

Invited Presentation - New Hampshire OT Association; full Day Workshop, Current approaches in Cognitive Rehabilitation for Individuals with Mild-Moderate Cognitive Impairment, Manchester, NH  October

Modified Constraint Induced Movement Therapy: Effects on Functional Use of the Upper Extremity and Speech Intelligibility, Poster for Interprofessional Thesis Project with OT Presented at CARS and PT/OT Research Evening April
The Effects of Adding Modified Constraint Induced Movement Therapy to a Prosodic Speech Intelligibility, CARS Thesis Defense  April

Co-delivered Integrative Music and Language Therapy: Positive Outcomes through Music Therapy and Speech-Language Pathology Collaboration, Heather Coles, M.A. Melissa Johnson, Ph.D. CCC-SLP, Laurie Keough, M.S.Ed, LCAT, MT-BC, Betsey King, Melissa Reed. Accepted proposal for Perspectives Peer Reviewed Newspaper with Melissa Johnson, Betsey King, Laurie Keough and Melissa Reed  April and May

SPOT: Unexpected Outcomes, Poster which was presented at IPEC conference, Washington, DC  April

**Janine DiCarlo**
Basics of Supervision, Co-presented with Susan Mack, MS/CCC-SLP Rochester, NY  February

**Lisa Hiley**
Using Wordless Picture Books to Develop Narrative Language and Vocabulary in Preschool and Elementary- Aged Children, Los Angeles, CA  November

Partnerships with Urban Public Libraries Fostering Family-Early Literacy through Professional Learning and Civic Engagement, Los Angeles, CA  November

Interprofessional Curricular and Clinical Practice: A Semantic Map, Washington, DC  May

**Melissa Johnson**
Global Coherence of Story Narratives in Right Hemisphere Brain Damage (RHD), Los Angeles, CA  November

Speech & Music Therapy Co-Treatment Approach to Aprosodia in Right Hemisphere Brain Damage (RHD), Los Angeles, CA  November

RHDBank Database Development: Grand Rounds, Los Angeles, CA  November

Learning From and with Each Other: Developing Students’ Interprofessional Competence Through Music Therapy and Speech-Language Pathology Collaboration, San Antonio, TX  October

**Susan Mack**
Basics of Supervision, Co-presenter with Janine Di Carlo, MS, CCC/SLP, Genesee Valley Speech Language Hearing Association ( GVSLHA), Rochester, NY,  February

**Megan Tobin**
Effective vs. ineffective instructional discourse among young adults with ASD (poster; with Kaitlyn Hoag), New York State Speech-Language-Hearing Association Convention, Rochester, NY  April

A peer mentoring program supporting transition for adolescents with ASD (poster; with Julia Hess and Matt Battaglia), New York State Speech-Language-Hearing Association Convention, Rochester, NY  April

The various functions of short conversational responses (poster; with Emily Banzer), New York State Speech-Language-Hearing Association Convention, Rochester, NY  April

Dynamic uses of technology to engage learners and enrich student learning (presentation; with Shirley Bleidt, Nicole Juersivich, and Homayra Moghadasian), Faculty Resource Network National Symposium, New Orleans, LA November & Faculty Resource Network online publication
Dawn Vogler-Elias
Examining an Interprofessional Framework for Pre-service Preparation in Autism. CEC-DADD Conference on Autism, Intellectual Disability, and Developmental Disabilities Clearwater Beach, FL January
Speech, Language, and Communication Development, Eastman Dental School Rochester, NY December
Seeking Leaders in Autism, Careers in Education Conference Nazareth College, Rochester, NY March
Cultivating Strengths in Learners on the Autism Spectrum, Genesee Valley Speech-Language and Hearing Association Rochester, NY October

NURSING

Marie Bell
Preparing for Nursing School- Career Awareness, UR- Medicine- Nursing recruitment department Rochester, NY December
Vaccination for Older Adults - Tienes Salud URMC Center for Community Health, St. Michaels Housing Rochester, NY April
NCLEX Review for LPN at REOC SUNY Brockport, Rochester, NY May

Colleen Carmody-Payne
Use of an Electronic Portfolio to Evaluate Student Graduate Outcomes in an Accelerated RN to BS Nursing Program, Dr. Colleen Carmody-Payne, EdD, RN, CNS & Dr. Jennifer E. Reid, EdD, GNP-BC, RN Program Attendance: Best Practices Sharing Session 2017 American Association of Critical-Care Nurses GRA-FL AACN University of Rochester, 2017

Nancy Chernak
Coordinated and advertised CF presentation, attended by approx. 80 people as part of Sigma, PI Psi Chapter

Maureen Friedman
Depressive symptoms are not associated with cardiac event-free survival in heart failure patients with adequate intake of vitamin D. Reviewed this article for the journal editors by request. Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing May
Dietary vitamin C deficiency is associated with health-related quality of life and cardiac event-free survival in adults with heart failure. Reviewed by editor’s request, Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing January

Christine O’Brien
Mental Health: Trends, Treatment and New Advances for Recovery, Stan Creek Ecumenical Junior College Dangriga, Belize, Central America March

Samantha Sassone
Women’s Heart Health- the presentation highlighted the difference between women and men and how they present in a clinical setting. I had a guest speaker as part of my presentation who spoke about her personal experience with SCAD and her life post MI. Nazareth College February
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Julie Kunisch
Clinical Utilization of Assistive Technology: Interprofessional Collaboration, Pittsford, NY  May

Laura Poleshuck
Teacher Perceptions of Collaborative Practices with School-Based Occupational Therapists, Albany, NY  November

Health and Human Services Students' Knowledge of Occupational Therapy, Rochester, NY  April

Kathleen Stoklosa
Presenter and Panel member, Parkinson's Foundation of Greater Rochester Annual Symposium “Home Safety and Modifications” Rochester, NY  April


Presenter, Niagara University CCTL Conference of Teaching and Learning “Video & More: How Digital Lectures to Successfully Flip the Classroom” Niagara, NY  November

3 Posters: Knowledge and Use of Complimentary & Alternative Medicine by OTs and PTs, Impact of Level of Experience on Knowledge of OT Occupation-based Models, Impact of Small Group mCIMT for Clients with Stroke in Outpatient Setting, NY State OT Conference, Albany NY  November

Poster presentation: IPEC Collaborative Conference, “SPOT: Unexpected Outcomes in Interprofessional Research” Washington DC  May

Poster co-presentation: IPEC Collaborative Conference with Torchbearer Team, “Interprofessional Curricular and Clinical Practice: A Semantic Map” Washington DC  May

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Andrew Bartlett
Reducing Re-Hospitalization Rates for Individuals with Heart Failure (One hour Continuing Education) Home Care of Rochester, Rochester NY  February

Getting to the Heart of the Matter: Heart Failure, Regional Student Conclave, Rochester, NY  April

Reducing Re-Hospitalization Rates for Individuals with Heart Failure, Rochester Regional Home Care  October

Interprofessional collaboration between physical therapist and nursing students using an acute-care simulation: A pilot study, Journal of Nursing and Care. DOI:10.4172/2167-1168:1000443.  December


Season Bonino
NYPTA Student Conclave, Presenter, Nazareth College, Rochester, NY  April
**Connie Chau**
The characteristics of gait in children during dual-task conditions, Washington, DC  November and Program No 64.11  Neuroscience Meeting Planner, Washington, DC: Society for Neuroscience, 2017. Online  November

Characteristics of Locomotion During Dual-Tasks in Typically Developing Children, New Orleans, LA  February

**Michelle Donahue**
Playing with a Purpose: Application of the Essential Pediatric Competencies in an Integrated Clinical Education Experience American Academy of Pediatric Physical Therapy Annual Conference, American Physical Therapy Association, Cincinnati, OH  November

**Staffan Elgelid**
Moderated and presented at rehab track of Common Interest Cmmuity of International Association of Yoga Therapists Annual Conference, Newport Beach, CA  June

Movements Inspired by Yoga: The Impact on Parkinson’s Disease Symptoms After a Six Week Exercise Program? CARS Nazareth College, Rochester NY  April

Somatic Education and Yoga Therapy Connection Montreal International Symposium on Therapeutic Yoga, Montreal, QC, Canada  March


Do you Change Your Practice Based on the Seasons? Elgelid, Yoga Living Magazine  December

Yoga for the nervous system, Urban-Om Yoga Center Stockholm, Sweden  July

Yoga and Somatics 2 Day workshop YogaLife Institute, Wayne PA  March

Yoga as Somatic Education 1 day workshop H-Om Yoga School, Montreal, QC, Canada  March

Yoga and Function 1 day workshop H-Om Yoga School, Montreal, QC, Canada  March

**Jennifer Fay**
Spinal Cord Injury: Levels of Injury, Goals, and Considerations for Intervention, Rochester, NY  April

**Michael Huson**
Serratus Anterior Muscle Activity During Exercises for Individuals with Paraplegia (Poster), APTA Combines Sections Meeting New Orleans, LA  February

**Walter Jenkins**
Jenkins WL. Sports Physical Therapy Education Initiative; Implications for 2018 and Beyond. Iccus Society, San Diego, CA  July

Jenkins WL. Pearls for Solving the Tough Ones: Knee dislocation in a collegiate defensive back. APTA NEXT Conference, Orlando, FL  June
Jenkins WL. Building successful physical therapist-surgeon relationships. APTA Regional Student Conclave, Rochester, NY April

Jenkins WL. Pearls for Problem Solving the Tough Ones; Management of chronic ankle instability. APTA NEXT meeting, Boston, MA June


Suzanne O’Brien
Clinical Reasoning of Inpatient PTs/PTAs’s Regarding the Use and Prescription of Mobility Assistive Devices in Patients with Stroke and Brain Injury: A Description of Practice, APTAs NEXT Conference. Orlando, FL June

Student Conclave Presentation: Take an Interactive Tour Through the Motion Analysis Lab: See How You Can Use Technology to Improve Patient Outcomes with Linda Riek, Rochester, NY April


Andrew Opett

Linda Riek
WNY PT/PTA Student Conclave Title: “Take an Interactive Tour Through the Motion Analysis Lab: See How You Can Use Technology to Improve Patient Outcomes!” Rochester, NY April


American Physical Therapy Association CSM Title: Serratus Anterior Muscle Activity During Exercises for Individuals with Paraplegia (Presenter: Michael Huson), New Orleans, LA February

National Institutes of Health Pain Consortium - Rochester Area Collaborative Center of Excellence in Pain Education - Interactive Module on Sickle Cell Disease CoEPEs website In Progress-Not posted

SOCIAL WORK

Virginia David

Presentation: Boundaries and Professional Ethics (workshop for CEUs for social work community) April
Jed Metzger
Partnering to end Homelessness, Dallas, TX  October

Trauma & Developmental Psychopathology, Rochester, NY  March

Using Community Capacity Development to Change Gun Use Mindsets, Rochester, NY  March

Meeting Military Children’s Biopsychosocial Needs: Exploring Evidence-Based Interventions, Best Practices in Mental Health  Vol 12, #1

Enhancing Service provider System Response, Book Chapter in: Handbook on Victim’s Issues in Criminal Justice (Roberson, C. ed), Routledge  Fall, 2017

Journal reviewer, Journal of Human trafficking  Fall, 2017

National Homelessness Social Work Initiative, Year 3 report  Fall, 2017

Shirley Sharp
Interactive Supervision, Rochester, NY  May & June

Family Talk Workshops (4) Monroe County Correctional Facility, Rochester, NY  May, Aug, Nov/Dec

Marie Watkins
Don’t Feel Guilty—Do Something, Understanding Cultural Humility and Service-Learning, New Orleans, LA November

Chapter One: Critical Service-learning and Cultural Humility: Engaging Students, Engaging Communities Culturally Engaging Service-Learning with Diverse Communities, IGI Global

From Bother to Burden: Cultural Humility and Service-Learning, Indianapolis, IN  March

Understanding the Millennials as Future Youth Workers, Saratoga, NY  April

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Margaret Callahan-Steckley
Girl Rising, Film Panelist for panel on girls and education, Rochester, NY  November

Coordinator of ROC Teen Summit; organized a 4 hour event that included 9 area high schools and multiple groups from Nazareth College. Shults Center Forum  April

Rui Cheng
Internationalizing Teacher Training Curriculum: Challenges and Solutions, AAAL (American Association of Applied Linguistics) 2018 conference, Chicago, Illinios  March

Project-based Learning, Youth English Language Learning Summit, Nanjing, China  December
Ellen Contopidis  
Inter-professional Education for Pre-service Teachers: NOT Another Education Course, Saratoga NY  
October 
Preparing Teachers for Complex Identities, Saratoga Springs NY  
October  

Kerry Dunn  
Inter-professional Education For Pre-service Teachers: NOT Another Education Course, Saratoga, NY  
October  
The Impact of “Cushies” on attention and emotional well-being in k-2 learners; The power of collaborative learning, Verona, NY  
April  
Embracing Diversity in Learning: Inclusive Practices for Our College Classrooms, Nazareth College  
May  

Maria Hopkins  
Beyond buzzwords: Meaningfully engaging faculty in developing innovative and integrative classroom practices. (Assessment Institute in Indianapolis) Indianapolis, IN  
October  
Re-Envisioning Academic Assessment with Five Minutes Notice (Assessment Network of NY), Syracuse, NY  
April  
Interprofessional Curricular and Clinical Practice: A Semantic Map (IPEC), Washington, D.C.  
May  

Shanna Jamanis  
Inter-professional Education for Pre-service Teachers: NOT Another Education Course, NYSATE/NYACTE annual conference, Saratoga Springs, NY  
October  
Examining an Interprofessional Framework for Pre-service Preparation in Autism, Council for Exceptional Children-Division on Autism and Developmental Disabilities, Clearwater Beach, FL  
January  

Rachel Jones  
Confronting Political Issues Inclusively: Co-teaching Art & Social Justice, Lilly Conference, Bethesda, MD  
May  
Getting Things Done with Dotted Lines: Strategies & Partnerships for Enhancing Experiential Education at your Institution, National Society for Experiential Education, St. Pete Beach, FL  
September  
Beyond Buzzwords: Meaningfully Engaging Faculty in Developing Innovative & Integrative Classroom Practices, Assessment Institute, Indianapolis, IN  
October  
Middle States Site Visit Peer Evaluation Team, Stevenson University, MD  
March  
Revising and Implementing a New Core Curriculum, SUNY Geneseo: Consulting for an institution of higher education on Core/General Education  
May  

Shirley Sommers  
Refugee students’ experiences in an urban American high school. Paper presented at the International Education Conference, Paris, France  
July  
Beyond rhetoric: Inclusion in the classroom. A Workshop co-presented as part of Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebrations Nazareth College  
January  
June
What does it mean to be a “good” or “suitable” teacher? Tensions and advocacy in preparing a diverse teaching force. A case study on TOC at Nazareth College. (Invited Presentation) Paper presented at the NYSATE/NYACTE Conference, Saratoga Springs, NY October

Shawgi Tell
Analyzing, Elaborating, and Discussing Charter Schools, Rochester, NY March

Charter School Facts and Trends, School 58. Rochester, NY December

Charter School Promoters Terrified of Teachers Organizing to Affirm Their Rights, Dissident Voice May

Do “We” All Really Want What’s Best “For The Kids”? Charter School Supporters Versus Public School Supporters, Dissident Voice January

New York Magazine Fails to Rescue Charter Schools, Dissident Voice September

Why Not Simply Call For the Closing of All Charter Schools Now? Dissident Voice August

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Albert Cabral
Strategic Planning for Experiential Education Program Design, National Society for Experiential Education Annual Conference, St. Petersburg Beach FL September

Rose Hair
“REACHing the Student, Reaching the Destination. The Design and Integration of a Career Preparedness Initiative into an Undergraduate Management Curriculum.” Organizational Behavior Teaching Society for Management Educators (OBTS) Annual Conference, OBTC 2017, Providence College, Providence, RI June

Notes from the Field: Approaches to Hybrid Teaching at Naz, Adjunct Faculty Reception, Nazareth March

Teaching Essentials: New Faculty Orientation, Nazareth August


Stephen Hill
Careers in Applied Psychology (Panel Discussion), Professionals in Residence Series at Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva NY October

A job club for older job seekers: Change in attitude and perceived utility during training. Journal of Career Development, (Advanced online publication) August

Exploring later-life work behaviors among retired police officers: Survey research for a specialized population, SAGE Research Methods Cases January
Follower Dependency and Ethical Decision-Making: A Scenario-Based Exercise, Conway, SC  June

Organizational Behavior and Group Processes (Lecture), Physical Therapy Practice Management (PTR 710), Nazareth College  September/November

Jennifer Leigh


Organizational Development Consultant for Team Development, Rochester Refugee Resettlement Services (non-profit/social-enterprise), Rochester, NY  May-October


Library

Jennifer Burr
Upstate Chapter Vice President/President Elect, Joint Meeting, Upstate New York and New England, ARLIS/NA (Art Libraries Society of North America) The Clark Art Institute Williamstown, MA  October

Three photographs, various locations, Mount Desert Island, Maine, 12th Annual Nazareth Arts & Crafts Exhibit  January

New York State Ontario Chapter of the Music Library Association (NYSO/MLA) Fall Meeting Host, Nazareth  October

Ilka Datig
Say What You Want to Say: Revitalizing Your Social Media Presence with Content Strategy at Rochester Librarian Tech Camp, Rochester NY  August


Introducing International Students to the Academic Library, Book Chapter